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 المعلمة عال زيدان إعداد:
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Second-month Exam | UNIT 3/4/5 

 منصة اساس :مقدم من

    

STRUCTURE                                          (7 marks) 
Q1: choose the correct answer. 

   Do  ,  does  ,  work  ,  does  ,  doesn’t  ,  Does  ,  works 
  

1- What does your sister ………………. ?    
           She’s a nurse.    
 

2- Does she ………………. in a hospital?     
        Yes, she ………………. 
 

3- What ………………. your father do?                             
         He’s a chef.   
 

4- ………………. he work in a school?  
        No, he ………………. 
 

5- He ………………. in the restaurant. 
 

PHONICS                                          (3 marks) 

Q2: complete the missing letter  
( i , y ) 

   Does she fl… a plane?     No, she doesn’t. 
she isn’t a p…lot.               she …s a doctor.                                                                                                                                                  
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VOCABULARY                                         (5 marks) 
 

Q3: Match:                                        
 
    
 
 teacher                                                                                                                                                                 
         
                                       

          nurse    
                                                          

 
 

 pilot                                                                                                                                               

      

                                                            

 chef     

          

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 doctor                                                          
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STRUCTURE                                               (5 marks) 
Q4: look and answer                                

                                                                                                               
On  ,  behind  ,  under  ,  next to  ,  in 

 
1- Where is Leila’s book? 
     It’s is ……………………..the desk. 
                                                                                
2- Where is Leila’s tennis racket?                   
      It’s is ……………………….the door. 
 
3- Where is the bed?  
     It’s ………………………the wardrobe. 
 
4- Where is the ball? 
    It’s ……………………..the chair.  
 
5- Where is laila’s dress ? 
    It’s …………… the wordrobe . 
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STRUCTURE                                               (5 marks) 
Q5: Match between the word and the correct picture  

                                                                             
 
Snowy                           
                                       
         
                                                                                                                                                                                                           
sunny                                                                
 
 
                                                                          
Windy  
   
                                                                         
 
Rainy  
                                                                          
         
                                                                   
Cold   
                                      

 

 
   

Best wishes 
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Answers 

 

STRUCTURE                                          (7 marks) 

Q1: choose the correct answer. 
do ,  does  , work  ,  does  ,  doesn’t  ,  Does  ,  works 

    
1- What does your sister  do     
     She’s a nurse.    

 
   2- Does she  work in a hospital?     
        Yes, she  does                
 
    3- What  does your father do?                             
         He’s a chef.   
 
    4- Does he work in a school?  
        No, he  doesn’t  
 
    5- He  Works  in the restaurant. 

 
 

PHONICS                                          (3 marks) 

Q2: complete the missing letter  
( i, y ) 

  Does she fl y a plane ?        No, she doesn’t . 
 she isn’t a p i lot .       she  I s a doctor .                                                                                                                                                  
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VOCABULARY                                         (5 marks) 
Q3: Match.                                         

 

    teacher                                                                           
                                                                                      

                                               

             nurse                                                             
 

     pilot                                                                                                                                               

                                                                 

    chef                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

    doctor                                                          
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STRUCTURE                                               (5 marks) 
Q4: look and answer                                
                                    

On    ,    behind   ,    under   ,    next to   ,    in 
 
1- Where is Leila’s book? 
     It’s is  on the desk. 
                                                                                
2- Where is Leila’s tennis racket?                   
      It’s is  behind the door. 
 
3- Where is the bed?  
     It’s  next to the wardrobe. 
 
4- Where is the ball? 
    It’s  under the chair.  
 
5- Where is laila’s dress ? 
    It’s  in  the wordrobe . 
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STRUCTURE                                               (5 marks) 
Q5: Match between the word and the correct picture  

                                                                             
 

Snowy                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

   Sunny                                                                
 

                                                                          
 
 
Windy  

                                                                           
 
Rainy  
                                                                          

                                                                           
Cold   

 

Best wishes 


